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Among the elements constituting the package designs, the completeness of color, material, and surfac e
treatment finish (hereinafter referred to as CMF) is an important factor that determines the quality of the
product and plays a major role in forming a brand image identity. This study was intended to examine
emotional images according to colors and surface treatment finishes (post -processing) among
cosmetics package design elements. Emotional image evaluation was carried out with a Likert scale
using the extracted emotional adjectives for sample rendering, and those emotional images that
appeared at high values by color and by post-processing were analyzed through the average values of
individual evaluation results. As a result of the study, it was identified that emotional images appeared
differently by color and by post-processing through emotion evaluation. The results of this study as such
suggest that the emotional images of cosmetic containers may change according to changes in the
color and post-processing.
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Introduction
Recently, as interest in K-beauty has been increasing, the scale of the domestic cosmetics market has
been growing. Accordingly, competition among cosmetics brands is intensify ing naturally. If a certain
image of a brand is consistently perceived by consumers, it can lead to lasting relationships a nd loyalty
to the brand. Therefore, cosmetics brands ex hibit their discrimination from other brands with product
package designs that fit their brand image in order to establish their identity .
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Cosmetics package designs play a role in maintaining the characteristics of a product by delivering
information, attributes, and contents of the product to consumers through v isual elements [ 1].
Cosmetics package designs consist of elements such as the brand logo, design layout, shape, material,
and color. Among suc h elements, the completeness of color, material, and surface treatment finishing
(CMF) is an important factor that determines the quality of the product and play s a major role in
forming a brand image identity . It is also one of important elements to satis fy the emotions of
consumers [2].
Therefore, in this study, those package design elements that can lead to the cosmetics brand identity
will be analy zed through the emotional images according to the colors and surface treatment finishes
(post-processing) among the cosmetics package design elements in order prepare objective standards
for enhancing brand competitiveness.

Method
Stim ulus selection
First, in v iew of the fact that the customer base of the cosmetics market is being diversified, a market
surv ey was conducted targeting domestic mid- to low-priced brands that can be easily accessed to select
the shapes and ty pes of basic cosmetics containers that are mainly used for products. A total of nine
brands were surveyed, which are Laneige, Mamonde, Innisfree, Etude, The Face Shop, Missha, Tony
Moly , It's Skin, and Nature Republic, and cream products in the best -selling basic lines with the highest
sales in each brand were mainly surveyed.
According to the results of the surv ey, the shape of containers most ex tensively used for cream
products was the jar shape, and pp plastic was mainly used as the material. Thereafter, the range of
colors (R, Y R, Y G, G, BG, PB, N9.5, translucent) and the tones(bright) used frequently in the products
of the nine brands were ex tracted using the IRI Hue&Tone Sy stem. Those surface treatment finishes
(post-processing) that were frequently used by the nine brands were glossy general injection that did
not undergo any post-processing, matt coating, which has a matt finish, and glossy /matte silver vapor
deposition that giv es a feeling of metal.
Consequently, a total of 48 sample ranges (Table 1) were selected by combining the colors and surface
treatment finish (post-processing) elements extracted through the market survey, and the final sample
images were made by substituting the foregoing into pp(plastic) jar -type cream containers through 3D
rendering (Figure 1).
fin ish

con t a in er ca p

con t a in er body

color

(post -pr ocessin g )
ca se 1

g en er a l in ject ion (g lossy )

g eneral inject ion (g lossy )

ca se 2

m a t t coa t in g

m a t t coa t in g

ca se 3

g lossy silver vapor deposit ion

g eneral inject ion (g lossy )

ca se 4

g lossy silver vapor deposit ion

m a t t coa t in g

ca se 5

m att silver v a por deposit ion

g eneral inject ion (g lossy )

ca se 6

m att silver v a por deposit ion

m a t t coa t in g

T otal number of samples

R, Y R, GY, G, BG, PB, N9.5,
t ranslucent (ca ses 3 -6 a r e
on ly for con t a in er body )

48

Table 1: Table of combinations of colors and post-processing elements for sample images .
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Figure 1: Rendered sample image.

Extraction of emotional adjectives
In the case of emotional v ocabularies, since there are many previous studies conducted in South
Korea, the v ocabularies finally presented in prev ious studies were collected rather than directly
ex tracting emotional v ocabularies. Referring to prev ious studies on emotional images of product
designs and cosmetics packages [3-5], 1 6 emotional adjectives (lux urious, clean, transparent, splendid,
elegant, simple, natural, rough, smooth, moist, soft, light, feminine, refined, mysterious, and medicinal)
that appeared frequently in relation to the shape, color, and material qualities were ex tracted.
Thereafter, color design experts excluded adjectives with the same meanings and finally extracted six
emotional adjectives (clean, elegant, natural, moist, soft, refined). In addition, 'preferred' was added in
order to inv estigate changes in preference according to emotional images. Therefore, a total of seven
adjectives were selected.
Em otional im ages evaluation
Emotional images of the 48 rendered images were evaluated using the finally extracted adjectives. A
total of 40 men and women in their 20s to 40s participated in this ev aluation questionnaire survey. The
participants ev aluated the degrees of images felt by them on a 7 -point Likert scale using the seven
emotional adjectives presented for 48 cosmetics container images. The ev aluation method was
composed so that answers would be selected from the Likert 7 -point scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to
7 (strongly agree). The evaluation questionnaire survey was carried out through mobile using the Google
online questionnaire, and the participants were asked to evaluate the images with the mobile phone set
to 1 00% brightness and the horizontal screen.

Results
In this study, to examine which emotional images show high scores for the colors and post -processing
of cosmetic packages, the av erage v alues of the ev aluation results were derived and arranged in a table
(Figures 2 and 3).
Results according to color changes
The results of ev aluation of emotional images accor ding to colors are as shown in Figure 2 . In the
case of R and Y R, the ‘soft’ image showed high scores, in the case of GY and G, the 'natural' image
showed high scores, in the case of BG and PB, the 'moist' image showed high scores, and in the case of
achromatic color N9.5(Wh) and translucent color, the 'clear' image showed high scores. In the case of
relativ ely similar series of colors located closely in the hue circ le, the same emotional image adjectives
showed high scores.
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Figure 2: Table of analysis of average values of emotional images according to color changes .

Results according to changes in post-processing
The results of ev aluation of emotional images according to changes in the post-processing are as
shown in Figure 3. In the case of the combination of general injections (glossy/glossy), the combination
of glossy silver vapor deposition-general injection(silver glossy/glossy), and the combination of matt
silv er vapor deposition-general injection(silver matt/glossy), the ‘moist’ image showed high scores, in
the case of the combination of matt coatings(matt/matt) and the combination of matt silv er v apor
deposition-matt coating(silver matt/matt), the ‘soft’ image showed high scores, and in the case of the
combination of glossy silv er v apor deposition-matt coating(silver glossy /matt), the ‘clean’ image
showed high scores.

Figure 3: Table of analysis of average values of emotional images according to changes in post-processing.
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Discussion and conclusions
This study ex amined emotional images according to colors and surface treatment finishes (postprocessing) among cosmetics package design elements to dev elop effective package designs that fit
brand identities.
Those colors and post-processing elements that are the most extensively used in the domestic market
were derived to make 48 cosmetic sample images. Thereafter, referring to previous studies on emotional
v ocabularies regarding product designs and cosmetics package elements, seven emotional adjectives
were ex tracted. Finally, emotional images were evaluated to examine emotional adjectives for 48 sample
images, and the results according to colors and surface treatment finishes (post -processing) were
arranged.
The results of the study are as follows. First, emotions according to colors were ev aluated and
according to the results, in the case of R and Y R, the ‘soft’ image showed high scores, in the case of GY
and G, the 'natural' image showed high scores, in th e case of BG and PB, the 'moist' image showed high
scores, and in the case of achromatic color N9.5(Wh) and translucent color, the 'clear' image showed
high scores. The results as such can be interpreted as indicating that relatively similar colors located in
the same series in the hue circle can have similar emotional images.
Nex t, in the results of ev aluation of emotions according to the combinations of post -processing, in
the case of the combination of general injections (glossy/glossy), the combination of glossy silver vapor
deposition-general injection(silver glossy/glossy), and the combination of matt silver vapor depositiongeneral injection(silver matt/glossy), the ‘moist’ image showed high scores, in the case of the
combination of matt coatings(matt/matt) and the combination of matt silv er v apor deposition-matt
coating(silver matt/matt), the ‘soft’ image showed high scores, and in the case of the combination of
glossy silver v apor deposition-matt coating(silver glossy/matt), the ‘clean’ image showed high scores.
Through the ev aluation of emotions, it could be seen that emotional images appeared differently by
color and by post-processing, and such results suggest that the emotional images of cosmetics
containers may v ary according to changes in the color and post-processing. In addition, it was found
that there are conditions for those combinations of colors and post -processing that can max imize
certain emotional images. For example, it is thought that when a ‘soft’ image is desired to be shown, the
relev ant emotional image can be more effectively shown by expressing the package container with bright
R and Y R series colors and designing the finish (post -processing) as a combination of matte coatings
(matte/matte). Lastly, it could be seen that the preference increased when the emotional image strongly
felt from the sample image was being moist and clean. It is thought that if products representing a brand
is dev eloped through the data as such, post-processing elements that have the emotional image that
coincide with the brand image can be applied to products to show the brand image more strongly.
In this study , since the participants were asked to ev aluate emotional images only according to
changes in color and post-processing elements while the shapes of the containers were set identically,
the results of this study can be said to hav e appeared according to changes in the color and post processing. However, this study is meaningful in that it mainly examined the emotional images of colors
and post-processing among product package elements unlike the ex isting studies on emotional
v ocabularies related to domestic cosmetic brand images and products. In addition, it is ex pected that
this data will be helpful in preparing objective standards by v erbalizing su bjective emotions about
packages.
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